
Climate Conversation Notes Nov 15, 2019 

 (Note * = further investigation below via url) 

Attending  -- New Today: Janice Neigum, Brooke Kapeller, John Whidden, Alicia Lew 
(climate scientist) 

Returning -- Rob G., Heith, Clarke, Dave T., Evie, John S, Dave C, Len, Avril, Betty, Martha 

Regrets -- Genevieve 

Curious -- missing students today (high school and college); hoping for return next Friday as 
Nov 29 nears 

Reminder of Climate Strike November 29th 

BETTY: Pembina Institute* (Calgary) Duncan Kenyon willing to contact us at our Friday Dec 
6th climate conversation via technology   Pembina Institute is part of the green budget 
organization.  Betty to contact Gen re: the technology and best location 

JANICE: connecting via Betty  (Council of Canadians) anti-GMO; knowledge of natural gas 
health effects 

ROB G: just back from Vancouver where he found sustainability oriented organizations and 
new books Rocket Mass Heaters, Light Straw Clay Construction, PermaCulture magazine 
(his trip was inspiring) -- will recommend these titles to MHPL 

BROOKE: CPAWS* from Calgary (whose family lives here); passionate about the 
grasslands, climate packs to distribute with us; Calgary Climate Hub -- work to influence city 
council, Climate Conversations happening occasionally in Calgary too; Calgary doctors 
group -- Brooke to check (Brooke found out about us through Grasslands Naturalists 
newsletter 

MARTHA: letter in the MH News -- encouraging all others to write likewise for multiple results 
(attendance at moving and choosing workshop -- how to connect personal and climate 
health?); reminder SEAWA art show Tues Thurs 11:30-1:30 continuous downtown 

HEITH: focus on FOM and homelessness transitioning his interests into climate action; 
business strategies to advance in Empress; proposed solar farm near there; Bloc Québécois 
interesting since Blanchett lends his support to Alberta as a green state;  questions re: 
Fridays for Future for Nov. 29 -- will continue to investigate particulars 

CLARKE: social and economic democracy and its integral part to preserve the planet; drilling 
in Theodore Roosevelt Park North Unit (a sad personal note) 

DAVE T: recycling and climate change interests continue 



EVIE: last week's mention should have added  that Prof. Byrne is a geothermal scientist 
--group still interested in reconnecting with him for a discussion in Medicine Hat; still working 
on plastic education and reduction at her residence 

JOHN S. : grasslands naturalists focus because concern for the native prairie:  eight square 
miles of solar panels to supply Med Hat electrical needs; 100 wind turbines same; water is 
also a concern-- re: Alberta Wilderness Association today's announcement* of Alberta gov't 
allowing Fortress Ski area to sell and truck its so called excess water to be bottled in Calgary 

(Reminder of March world water week as potential focus opportunity for this sort of issue) 

DAVE C: Council of Canadians AGM Nov 28th 7pm F 161     At Medicine Hat College -- 
Regional organizer coming. EVERYONE PLEASE COME. (Poster forthcoming); Green New 
Deal focus for the MH News coming early next week. -- needing more news and more letters 
from everyone 

JOHN W: substitute teacher and letter writer, CPAWS education side of things (ex: water 
ranger presentation in Taber) -- will try to come again when he can 

ALICIA: just moved here -- UVIC Masters in Climate Science and has worked at Thompson 
Rivers University -- offers to provide climate education event(s) to our community 

LEN: Natural Gas focus low impact reputation is in dispute -- scary story re: the emissions 
levels of natural gas. (California cities banning NG from new housing); off gassing is 90% 
methane which 84% above other green house gas -- CBC Climate Change's Next Target * 

Need to look more seriously at Geo Thermal as alternate energy source* 

(Janice raises the fact of people who work near natural gas and their health issues -- various 
) 

AVRIL: reminder of Nov 20th Food Waste event at MHPL @ 7:30 (Poster circulated); AMA 
article discussed re: Calgary's two food waste collector businesses; also discussed 
community gardens (apparently city says that it would welcome more of these yet 
applications haven't been made) 

 

For further investigation:  

https://www.pembina.org/ 

https://actionchallenge.ca/. (CPAWS Southern Alberta Chapter) 

https://albertawilderness.ca/fortress-skihill-approved-truck-water/ 

http://powearthful.org/. (Re: geothermal activism) 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/climate-change-natural-gas-stove-range-1.5313295 
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